
nee-ma’s chicken curry
with rice or plain naan*

this is our version of a mild & creamy chicken korma

chicken tikka masala
with rice or plain naan*

the famous one; rich and tomatoey!

punjabi butter chicken
with rice or plain naan*

this one’s creamy, buttery and comforting...

paneer makhani
with rice or plain naan*

also creamy, buttery and comforting but with paneer instead of chicken
*swap to cheesy naan for +£1

biryani bowl
super tasty fluffy rice with a little bowl or raita - a cucumber yoghurt
chicken, lamb or veggie

soft flatbread wrap
warm tortilla bread filled with crispy chicken OR grilled paneer. 
this comes with crunchy veggie sticks and yummy chips

chicken goujons
these come with crunchy veggie sticks and yummy chips

fish ‘n’ chips
breaded cod with tama style mushy peas and yummy chips

choose a chutney!   mango or green apple & mint
our poppadums are crispy, crunchy (and messy) but adored by little 
ones every time!

poppadums 2.25

main meals
mini versions of our classics and some fail-safe options, too

7.25

chocolate fudge cake
warm & gooey chocolate fudge cake topped with chocolate sauce

a scoop of sorbet
raspberry or mellow mango

a scoop of ice cream
vanilla, strawberry or chocolate

 

desserts 3.25

add another scoop of ice cream
choose a sauce  chocolate or mango
choose two toppings  smarties, m&ms, chocolate buttons or 
sprinkles

grow your ice cream to a sundae! 4.25

other things you might like!
yummy chips

cheesy naan
lovely soft naan bread with gooey melted cheese inside

3.25

3.25

drinks
juice  apple, pineapple, mango, orange or passionfruit

glass of milk

mini mango lassi

1.95

1.95

2.25

CHIMPANZEE 

ZEBRA 

JAGUARS 

KOALA

CHEETAH 

GORILLA 

BLACKBEAR 

BULLFROG

HIPPO 

LEOPARD 

PY THON 

ELEPHANT

TIGER 

LEMUR 

RHINO 

GIRAFFE

can you help hungry hippo find his supper?! 

JUNGlE MAZE!

can you spot 9 differences on our terrific tiger?!

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE!
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under 12s only!


